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Investo Global Real Estate Investment INC. was established as 
a part of group investment in construction, real estate, 
engineering, health tourism and food sectors with more than 
400 employees totally to integrate more than 9 years of 
experience to the real estate sector its vision, academic 
knowledge, operational skills, business partnerships and 
professional expert staff. 

Investo Global Real Estate Investment Inc.Investo Global Real Estate Investment Inc. is the first 
organization providing accurate and free consultancy services 
in the real estate field. It guarantees the most profitable 
investment to our valuable investors with the services it offers.

Investo Global, which is a part of a giant structure company 
group that includes large investments such as medical 
services, well-being products, health tourism, construction, services, well-being products, health tourism, construction, 
and food, and works with the most experienced employees in 
its field in all departments.

Istanbul will be conquered one day. The commander who has conquered it is the finest 
commander that army is the finest army.

(The messenger of Allah a gorgeous is honoured to conquest)
Prophet Muhammad (SAW)

If the world was a single country the capital city would be Istanbul.
Napoleon

The largest airport of Europe built in Istanbul with a capacity of 200 million passengers annually, Europe's largest 
health-campus, Canal Istanbul project which will create a second Bosphorus, 3-storey giant Istanbul project 
that will unite the two continents under the Bosphorus with both the railway and highway in one tube and with 

a lot of mega projects that cannot count a magnificent city with of opportunities in every area. 

Because the government in Turkey takes firm steps forward, for the last 15 years, the economy is constantly 
growing and developing. 

TRANSPORTATION

Did you know that you can reach from Beylikdüzü, 
which is the farthest place of the European side of 
Istanbul to Sogutlucesme in which on the Anatolian 
side by a 70-cent ticket?

The metro line,The metro line, which is 454 km long, is planned to 
be completed by 2023 and will have the easiest and 
cheapest transportation in the world with an 646 km 
metro line targeted for after 2023.

The Canal Istanbul The Canal Istanbul  Project which is planned to be 
opened in 2023 will provide to Istanbul a new 
Bosphours. All projects on this route will be highly 
valued after this giant project.

The 3-Storey Grand Istanbul Tunnel that connects 
the continents of Europe and Asia under the sea is 
the first project with this size in the world.

It will make a great contribution the transportation of It will make a great contribution the transportation of 
the city with its 120.000 vehicle crossing and 1.5 
million passenger capacity in the metro line daily.

INVESTO GLOBAL
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT INC.

Provides consultancy services only for projects
reliable and government-guarenteed.

We have business partnership agreements with all 
scope of these projects in Turkey.

We always guarantee the We always guarantee the best price to our valuable 
guests on the occasion of large scale contracts had 
between construction companies.

We do not recive any commission from you in any 
case.

All pre sale and aftersales services are free of charge.

We give the most accurate and profitable investment 
guarantee to our valued guests with our team 
consisting of the most experienced of the field from the 
moment you stepped into Turkey by managing all your 
purchase process correctly. 

We guarentee that you will make your investment
process in process in confidence with no question mark in mind 
on the occasion of providing free legal assistance 
during your all purchase process.

Investing in this Investing in this magnificent country, which hosted 
the different civilizations for centuries, has never been 
so easy and attractive for ages. Gorgeous historical 
textures, the spectacular increasing growth trend in the 
country's economy and industry with the hospitality of 
the Turkish people. 

The sales representative that specially defined 
for you from our expert sales team gets your 
ideas regarding what kind of investment you 
are thinking by phone call.

After understanding your expectations, they 
give suggestion by using their own experience.

Project details and price information is sent to Project details and price information is sent to 
you about the project you like, expected 
profitability, and return time, such as payment 
plans are informed in all details. 

Once you make your investment decision and 
make your trip plan then, our team welcomes 
you at the airport. 

First, we take you to your hotel to rest, later, we First, we take you to your hotel to rest, later, we 
will give you a presentation in our office, after 
that, we take the project tour. 

Our legal department supervises the procedures 
that are related to the project you have decided 
to purchase. 

Our company offers Our company offers government guaranteed 
projects with many more unique features.

INVESTO GLOBAL PRESALE AND 
AFTERSALE FREE OF CHARGE 
SERVICES

Picking you up at the airport and accompany 
until to the hotel. 

If you make your citizenship investment with If you make your citizenship investment with 
Investo Global, benefit from the free 
accommodation at the 5-star hotel for 3 nights.

Project tour.

Attorney service during all the purchase process.

Consultancy service for all purchase land registry 
bank account opening process.

Consultancy services while Consultancy services while applying for 
citizenship. 

Rental service if you want to rent an apartment.

Why should I take
consultancy ?

You need to take a consultancy from our expert You need to take a consultancy from our expert 
team, regarding which project is profitable, which 
project is an investment opportunity, which 
construction company is trustable, and most 
importantly, which value of the investment you 
will make correct, etc. To make the right 
investment with the best price guarantee by 
ensuring lots of issues.  ensuring lots of issues.  

When I get a consultancy do I 
get the real estate more 
expensive than the real price?
No. Since Investo Global has high sales 
commitment to global construction companies, it 
allows you to make this investment at prices much 
lower than the prices that you can buy individually.

How all these services 
offered free of charge ?
Investo GlobalInvesto Global gives very high voume sales 
guarentee to the man reliable construction 
companies in Turkey. In this way as a result of the 
special agreements made with companies both 
gives the best price guarantee to you as well as 
does not ask for any commission.

If I invest in a project which is 
in construction would it be 
hard to follow from abroad?
No. Investo Global aftersales services department 
informs you about the continuation of the project 
at regular intervals after your investment process.

Do I have any problems with 
the construction company 
after the money transfer 
process?
NoNo. All of the construction companies that Investo 
Global works with are the most reliable 
companies in the sector. Besides, all your contract 
and money transfer processes are made under the 
control of our legal department in exchange for 
signatures and contracts. 
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